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vi;l All Day
Have Easy Day
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YEAR OF

I.ESOLUTIONS

A It E
FORESTS
ADMINISTERED
FOR PROTECTION OF
ALL THE PEOPLE

Adequate compensation for teachers is strongly endorsed in the resolutions passed by the Santa Fe and
forrance County Teachers' Institute
which closed on Saturday, a remarkably successful and inspiring session,
every teacher having eierived great
profit freini the study courses under
tions also took a strong eíüiiiI for
patriotism and Americanization and
urged the establishment of a regular
eight weeks summer normal in Santa
Fe. The resolutions follow;
Resolutions.
Santa Fe N. M., July 3, 1920.
We, the Santa
county
institute in order to show our appreciation for the many courtesies and
educational benefits derived from our
summer school, do aelopt the following resolutions:
A Resolved, that we extend to our
superintendent, Mrs. Warren our sincere thanks for her loyal support i.i
spite of her absence.
B To Mrs. Maude II. Pritchard for
her conscientious efforts in making
this institute a success.
C To Prof. E. C. Best for his untiring aid and interest in our welfare.
D
To Mrs. Thomas White for beneficial
results obtained from her
helpful instruction, and model edass

Aclinir

ADOPTED BY SANTA
COUNTY TEACH.
EI!S' IN STMT IE

PRUIIBUIION II AS DONE

MEN

I!rak ( lUiie on Si tli Ballot and Finish
in
on I til Amid Confusion
last week's Magdalena News, and we
reproduce it to show how a lurid writ- San Francisco, July 6. Jame8 M.
er can make the most ef his oppor- - Cox, three times governor of Ohio was
The

THURSDAY,

NEW MEXICO,

ALMEH RELEASED

flND

Enforcement Director Says Dry Lav
Is Marked Success
Washington, July 3, America has
had a year of prohibition. Has it
been a success?
John F. Kramer, head of prohibition enforcement division here, says it
it has been a marked success. But
when I called on him he didn't try to
make me believe that he had all the
saloons closed and all the bootleggers
in jail.
"We have figures to show that there
are only about 8,000 saloons running'
in New York," said Kramer. "Beer
seems to have almost disappeared,
except in Pennsylvania.
Intoxicants
are more plentiful in Pennsylvania
and Now Jersey than in any other
states.
"As to the greatest benefit by a
year's prohibition, I would say that it
has been getting strong drink out of
reach of boys and girls who have developed no appetites for it.
"A toper with an insane appetite
for liquor will drink up his wife's perfume, but one never heard of a normal boy contracting the habit of drink
by attacking a perfume bottle. Nor is
cod liver oil and razo, containing alcohol, a substitute for a roadhouse debauch by young men and women,
whereas many of the old drinkers are
consuming all these
preparations
they can get.
"Leave the Volstead law on the
books two more years and "drinking
will be a 'lost art'. "
The year pr ceding
prohibition,
Americans spent $2,000,000,000
for
n
booze. The
I jOntrno claims
to have figures showing that the past
year the drinkers have placed
0
of this in banks, spent $100,
000,000 of it for candy and the other
$900,000,000
went for soft drinks,
moving pictures, theatres, tobacco,
bootleg booze, automobiles, clothes,
shoes, groe Ties, furniture, etc. But
the bulk of this second billion went
fer
drinks and movies.
Kramer says most of his troubles
have come from former saloons that
kept hanging on to see what the supreme court was going to do.

Supervisor l'ufsch I'aIN
People (encriilly to Aid In
Fire Prevent ion

n

Albuquerque, N. M., Juno 30, 1920.
Spcckniann,
Mountainair, N. M.
Dear Mr. Speckmann:
I have always found that the people of Mountainair and, in fact, of the
entire Estancia Valley, are as a whole
in favor of the National Forests. Ob- viously there are some who do not
agree with us on this regulation or
that, but usually it is due to a misunderstanding. Many people take the
mountains with their cover of timber
and forage, springs and streams, as a
matter of course anel, although in
favor of their protection, they do not
realize how the lack of such protection would affect them out in the
valley. They have not given it much
thought. Imagine, if you can, a fire
hich would completely remove the
forest cover from the entire east side
of the Manzano Mountains. Your first
thought is, how desolate the blackenTrue, but
ed hillside would leiok!
this would really be of minor im
portance.
When the rainy season
hould set in you would see the arro
yos full of rushing water carrying
work.
rocks, silt ajid o.her debris. There
E To Miss Hannah J. Schotield would be no humus to retard the
it to
run off - of each rain anel
for her unlimited enthusiasm in making our work a source of pleasure.
sink into the soil, there would be no
to prevent erosion. The
F To Miss Kaune for the practical
t li 3 same.
results derived from her domestic sci- beautiful Tajique Canyon which now
On the
ballot the
ence course.
offers so many ideal locations for sum
of most of the Palmer strength
Resolved: That we extend our sin- mer home sites, picnic parties and
to Cox put him well ahead and after
cere thanks to Gov. Larrazolo, Prof. other recreational uses, would soein
that great and little state delegations
Wagner, Ass't Supt. J. V. Conway, the be impassable even oa horseback.
went into the Cox column in a profrom Oregon, Mr. Deep arroyos would begin to eat in- and recited the "Patrick
Henry tempts to find it.
It was finally cession. On the
got
he
a
Speech." In his historical statement discovered at a place called Rugget
Harrington, Mrs. Turley, Miss Metz-ga- r
the farming lands of (be valley
time
majority
for
of
first
all
the
the
young
inspiring
slowly the springs and wells
anel
Dr.
man ltd up to the Civil Point, several miles north of Scholle,
Hewctt for their
the
and
h
he
War and gave the audience Lincoln's V M. The officers, i n their report to votes cast and on the
and instructive remarks addressed to would gei dry or become weak and
was plunging toward the required
' Gettysburg
intermittent.
this institute.
Address." And then clos:hief Fleming say the still was one
when Colorado changed its
we also extend
ed by requesting the orchestra to play if the largest and
grant yem that it is hard to con
Resolved:
That
best equipped for
"The Star Spangle d Banner," which :he maunfacture eif com whisky that vote to him and made the nomination
thanks to the Santa Fe hoard eif edu- ceive of such an improbable fire, but
obvious. It was mad? unanimous on
he sang.
cation for the use of the school build- in proportion to its size each biaza
has ever come under their observa
motion of Sam B. Amnion of Kansas,
Hon. Carl C. Magec was then
ing and equipment. To the Women's unprotected in the forest contributes
tion. Beside the still appliances,
and addressed the people which were of a modern type, 300 gal- - a leader of the McAdoo forces.
Board of Trade, Chamber of Com- its share toward such a state of desoOf the 44 ballots, two were taken
speaking on "Matters That Need to leins eif distilled liquor were seized
merce and young men eif Santa Fe lation. We are fortunate that no
last Friday night; 14 at the first ses13e Done."
who made possible our evening's en- large fires have burned within the
Ht showed the sacredness
y the officers.
sion Saturday and six at the Saturday
i.f the Constitution and that the fundatertainment at the close of the insti- Manzano Mountains for several years.
"Many loadeel rifles and revolverá
night session. There were 22 recordDuring the danger season the Forest
mental law is and should be the were found at the camp.
tute.
rÍUl!í! S.ilaons Ncmv'5,0;0
ed Monday, 14 at the all day session
wel
believing
Service has a Fire Guard en the look
the
basis of the government; but the fact
That
Resolved:
The preihibition men were aieled in
Before prohibition there were,
0
that the inaki rs of the constitution their search by deputy sheriffs famil- and eight last night.
fare and future progress of our state out for the first faint smoke of a fire
saloons in America, and perhaps lies
As the Cox total passed that of
pioviekd for its amendment, showed iar with the mountain regions of that
in the intellectual furtherance of that he may report it to the Ranger,
5,000 now
s
not
where the masses and that through the who immediately makes a hurry-u- p
Mcsurged
upward
McAdoo
and
the
that even they knew that it w.is not section It was only after they had
persons who are known can drink.
pcri'tct and that it would i eed to be followed blind trails for more that a Adoo managers made a desperate light
teachers this ideal may be secured, trip anel strives to check it before it
The 100,000 persons employed at
we recommend to our state legislature becomes a large conflagration. Near
amended to suit the changing condi week that they finally hit one that led to stop it in time. Their candidate
twice had held the lead and lost it, making beer anil whiskey a year ago that the remuneration of teachers be ly every one at all familiar with the
tions. And that those who would take them to the hidden still.
however, and many delegates sup- have gone into oiher trades, and there adjusted to enable them tei meet pres- National Forests knows of these Ranthe law into their hands, whether they
"The plant was in full operation
is still a labor shortage.
be Unions or Heds should be treated when the offie'ers came upon it. Two porting him had given up hope that he
ent conditions of living in a manner gers and fire guards, but few realize
Probably the greatest economic savhow much it means to have someone
as ordinary criminals. He plead with men were at work making whiskey, ever could be nominated. On the last
commensurate with their position.
ing has been the sobering up and reResolved: That the future success outside of the regular organization
the people to see that the schools were and the revenue men and their guides four ballots McAdoo lost steadily,
several solid state delegations desTt-"1- 7 habilitation of 1,500.000 men, who in in our educational advancement can call up the ranger and report a fire.
kept out of politics; that the
lay concealed in the bushes watching
the wet days were either incapacitated l est be secured by the selection of ex Possibly the information has already
his banner for that of the lender.
be made as strict as possible the process for several hours in the
"ay after" or in jails or in hospithe
TVcidos. the
senUerin?
Pa'niT
to protect the funds derived from the hop.! that eithcrs would appear. It
perienced and competent superinten been received from the Fire Guard,
Many, of these were common
tals.
i í' own tes who at first
swung
to
had
i:ale of school lands for the benefit of was only when the alleged moonshindents and supervisors.inasmuch as this but what of that? The Ranger now
drunkards.
is necessary and of vital importance has the assurance that someone else
posterity.
That, since the public ers finished their work, and were pre- McAdoo drifted over into the Cox
The drys say that scattered figures
we alo recommend to ail political par is interested in the protection of the
school is the hope of future citizen- paring to leave the still that the camp in increasing numbers and he
show workmen's efficiency has been
ship everything possible should be officers stepped out with leveled guns. betran to tak? a commanding place in
ties that persons with the above quali Forest and it gives him added zeal.
increased 15 per cent., drinking reballoting.
No matter if ten or fifty people report
'he
done to perfect and extend the system The men were captured without ?
fications be nominated for such posiduced 65 per cent., that 50,000
Uproar.
Terrific
the same fire! So mue'h the better.
of public schools.
tions.
fight.
have been saved death from alcoholstate
present
It has been his desire to accomplish
in
the
That
Resolved:
Attorney Fred H. Ave rs eif Estancia
a
majority
mere
he
Once
had
than
by
'"The equipment was destroyed
ism and that 60.000.000
of nf
bushels
nation,
is
it
ill
our
his very thing for years. Recently
unrest
was tli n introduced nnel made a brief the of
which they left with the fight was easy. At the end of foodstuffs were diverted from strong
affr
pat
of
spirit
Tucson, Arizona, there was a fire
a
tei
near
inculcate
address, urging the pe ople to pay more their prisoners for Scholle. wlv.re another day of furious struggle, the
drink to oth r channels.
in
country
the
an hour some ten reports
of
within
and
love
and
rictism
Cox,
attention to the selection at compeflung
stampeded
to
convention
then- boarded the train for AlbuquerAt Baltimore a movie show was inmay
they
had been received from citizens of
tent leaders, who looked le the goeid que N. M.
aside ils rules, and made his nomina- stalled this year at Central police boys and girls in order that
orderly
eilrens.
good
that city. Why should not the citizen,
and
of the many, rather than to personal
"I'pein arrival at Albuquerque, the tion unanimous with a reiaring shout. station to amuse the idle policemen. become
urge
we
or rancher report a fire?
end
ci'
homesteader,
securing
this
To
the
aggrandizement.
A
uproar
He likewise urged two prisoners, Julius Garre It and
followed.
terrific
The Prohibition cut deiwn their werk.
fellow teachers to instill into the The National Feirests are their prop
our
the p.ople to show the greatest inter- William Banker, were placed in juil whole mass eif delegates threw themAt 11 of the principal cities in New
of our youth true ieleals of the erty are being aefministereei tor mem.
est possible in preserving the school charged with owning and operating selves into a final wild demonstration
Hampshire
arrests for drunkenness heart
By The Manzano National Forest must
f inds and the extending eif the public an
American citizenship.
hiehest
illicit whisky still. They were lat- greater than any of the orgies of noiso numbered lfifiO for the last six months
observing in a proper way fhe lioli certainly seem to beckon to many of
ielu;o!s to all the children in the de- - er arraigned liefeire United States that had prcced d
of 1920, as againe,: 9260 in a similar
time of
r.iain, that through- Americanization commissioner Me'Donald, who hold
days set aside to honor the memory of your subscribers at this
In the midst of the din. Chairman
period of 1917.
not
Why
say:
take
I
our
his
of
To
vear.
events
them
men
and
great
our
mi iiiueaiion ei me youtn, tits coun them under $2.000 bond each, which Robinson sue'ceeded in restoring a
No Prisoners, No Service
among
up
the
day,
a
only
if
for
trip
a
tory.
try might grow anil prosper.
eif
eirdcr to gel the adjournsemblance
they furnished."
The sheriff eif Carbon Co. Pa., eiuit
resolved: That Santa be being an pines, for example, into Tajiepie CanThe various sports during the day
ment until noon so that Governor holding Sunday religious services at
illegal place climatically and historic
yon? Then when yem return I feel
Cox's wishes as to his team mate
attracted large crowds. The program
the jail because there were no pris- ally for an enlarged teachers' summer confident you will never afterward
CELEBRATES
SCHOLLE
of foot races was exciting and intercould be learned.
oners to attend.
school, we suggest that steps be tak seie the black smoke up in the timber
FOURTH OF JULY
esting. The horse races teieik large
E. H. Moore of Youngstown, Ohio,
In Philadelphia arrests for drunkcrowns en p opie to i no track, near
national committeeman freim fhe state enness were: wet July, 19187.80; en for the establishing of an eight without exerting every effort to see
that some Forest Officer knows about
weeks summer school in Santa Fe
inn.i... t ,i.A
.i.:n ííi,4the Chautauqua grounds, where the
llalli.
The peuiple of Scholle and vicinity aim iraun ui uitr ineims etflllll
088.
July 1919
Resolved: That these resolutions it. Try reporting a few fires to the
heat of the sun did not prove suffi enjoyed a picnic and barbecue last inai won me nomination lor uie unto
In Erie, Pa., the cost of feeding be nnblished in the Santa Fe New Ranger and see what a grand feeling
ciently intense to mtlt the artlor of Sunday at Carracito Springs, there governor said it had been made with
prisoners in July 1918, was $3151 and Mexican to which publication we ex it gives you.
the sportsmen.
being about a hundred in attendance. out promises.
in July 1919, reduced to $11S5, despite
Very sincerely yours,
Thtend our sincere appreciation for past
real event of the afternoon was Doc Powers and Joe Scroggins furThe struggle was exceeded in vot- - rising prices.
Llew J. Putsch,
courtesies and loyal support.
the ball game between Estancia and nished the young beef which was pre- ing duration in democratic annals
Thomas W. White, Massachusetts
KNIGHT,
C.
Acting
Forest Supervisor.
LUCY
Mountainair. On Sunday the home pared by Cal Berry, who proved him- only by the fight at Baltimore in 1912
state supervisor of administration,
Chairman
l oy.i hnd
taken the long end of the self an adept in such matters. The whieh gave President Wilson his first says prohibition cut
court
down
CHARLES H. GOOCH
11MO BEAN CANNING
score of 9 to 6, which made the gam" necessary "trimmings"
to round out nomination on the 4Gth ballot.
by
maintenance
Committee
FACTORY IS PROPOSED
of Monday more hardly fought if posfrom
an
study
Fresh
of
the meal were supplied by the ladies
The government fiscal analysis at
sible. The game proved one of the
twenty-tw- o
allots taken last Worcester, Mass., shows savings banks
of the community. With plenty o? the
Steps to start a $200,000 canning
lest ever seen on the local diamond, iced Lemonade, everyone enjoyed the .vcek the convention went to work accounts show an increase of 50 per
JULIA EUOENE CORN
ending in a score of 3 te 2 in favor of
packing plant in Albuquerque are
and
Monday,
seemingly hopelessly tied in cent, since July 1, 1919.
meal and had some to spare1.
way it was announced last
Estancia.
under
a
triangular
deadlock.
The six yeiar old daughter of Mr
The Declaration of Independence
Enforcer Kramer says Keeley innight.
The crowd in attendance at the was
Plans for starting the plant
no
was
At
rec:ss
taken.
The
neion
Eugene
M.
H. Corn, Julia
delivered by Miss Rosella Pohl,
stitutes all over the country have had and. Mrs.
game has been estimated by various
.vill
presented
at the meeting of the
be
whieh added to the pleasures of the convention drove ahead through two to quit, the last one to throw up the died at the home of her parents at
pprsons, accustomed to seeing largo
Growers, associaNew
Bean
Mexico
surges,
new
one
toward Palmer and sponge being at Columbus, O.
Manzano, Sunday evening, July 4th
day.
on July 12, by G.
gatherings, and has been said to be
tion,
to
be
here
held
McAdoo,
of
toward
the
other
neither
commissioners of 10 Pennsylva- - after an illness of about two weeks A. M.
There were feieit races for the men.
Tin
2500
otwren
Wilson.
and 3000 people. The also for the ladies, and one between which produced results. All three of nia counties had planned to build a The remains were brought to Moun
According to Mr. Wilson, a survey
fact that there were about 250 autos Albert Zuck, dressed as a clown, and the leadrs were going strongly when ten day workhouse for prisoners. tainair and interred in the local' ceni
y actual count parked around the
opinions among ranchmen in
gave opportunity for
Plans for nancing it were about etery Monday morning. Rev. G. A of the
Miss Pohl, in which the latter was a dinner recess
diamond, besides the large number in
shows that the plan is fastate
the
setting
final
lines
on
of
the
which
the
ready before prohibition came. A Crowder conducted the funeral ser
Then came the horse
victorious.
wagons and on foot, makes this
Many
business men to whom
f
meeting was held by th commission- vices. The parents have the sym vored.
races and burro riding, with a ball tattle would be carried to a finish.
very conservative.
not mailed also are in
were
circulars
game as a finale. Taken altogether if
ers Nov. 29, 1919 and all agreed that pathy of many friends in their he
plan,
he said.
of
the
favor
proved a pleasant day.
there were no prisoners to be sent to reavement.
Auditorium, San Francisco. July 6. it,
to
can
pinto besns and
is
plan
The
and the joint organization of comThe vice presidential nomination
Mrs. Neirdnieytr and son. George,
most canin
when
winter
chili
the
was
the
disbanded
and
missioners
Miss Bernice Orine returned the neries have to close down and to can
started in the direction of Franklin D. plans dropped.
Mr. E. C. Sharpless and Miss Prinreturned last Saturday evening from
Breckenridge, Texas, where they have cess went to Albuquerque yesterday Re;oyevclt, assistant secretary of the
Warden Lewis, of Philadelphia jail last of last week from a visit of two fruit and vegetables in the summer
spent sonic months. George says lie morning to meet Mrs. Sharpless, who navy, at today's session of the demo- rays arrests for drunkenness have de- weeks in Portales with Mrs. F. C months. At the present time said
has been in the "hot regions" long is returning from Flagstaff, Arizona, cratic national convention, and Mr. creased 80 per cent, in his city. Campbell. Mrs. Campbell was Miss Mr. Wilson, pinto beans are sent east
consider; d his
friends
in sacks and come back to us in
Ruth Saunders, formerly of
enough and wants to stay where he where she has spent a month w ith her Rosevelt's
(Continued on Fage 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
Herald,
daughter,
can cool off.

Monday v as t unities Our readers are cognizant
in last
"je- - witfr ilif facts as published
mimlicfr"if
it i:l''d
lar'T"
!'!
than h id ever congregated at week's Independent, and no doubt will
Mountainair hcn'tofore. Early in llie agree with us when we say that Kd-itCarter must have gotten away
tin y licúan ' arrive by auto
l(;adv. wagon loads, horse luck and with the greater portion ef that "300
possibly
- but thiy
all gallons" before he could
.'oino ve:i burro-bac- k
("une. Tin; day proved as beautiful as have gotten off such a streak. At
could be imagincel. the sun holding least the officers only brought in 22
sway throughout the day. and the us- gallons, and certainly Carter ought to
ual "picnic shower" failing to mater- explain what became eif the 278 ga!
ialize. That the crowd was in goeel Ions. Here's the Carter article:
humor and well behaved is attested by lITtJE STILL HAS BEEN
ihe fact that the special officers found
LOCATED AND DESTROYED
nothing to do officially and mixed
with the crowd as ordinary folks.
"Midden away in a wooded peieket
'! he orchestra attracted a crowd alin the highest reaches of the Manzano
most as soon as the strains of music .Mountains of New Mexico, and acceswere heard, and before ten o'clock the sible Duly by climbing trails all but
between Amble's Pharmacy and obliterated, what is believed to be one
the I'ostofiice was packtd with people of the principle sources of New Mex
from all parts of the count v.
A ico's whisky supply has been located
speakers stand had been erected adml destroyed.
joining the postoftieo and here the
The still, which was saiel to be turn
orchestra 'was given room also. At ing out 50 gallons of e'orn whisky a
th" opening of the program .Samuel day, was found and seized by officers
Chavez of Manzano was introduced Harry Beckett and Arch Gregg, two of
and delivered an address which drew
hicf inspector J. H. Fleming's men,
comments of astonishment.
The of the El Paso prohibition
force.
young man has been blind from birth Beckett and Gregg had been detailed
the son of humble Mexican parents, by chief Fleming to comb the New
who speak no English at all. The Mexie'o mountains in an effort, to
son has attended the State Blind trace the source from which
the peoSchool at Alamagordo seven terms, ple af that state were obtaining moon
lie began his address by explaining shine whiskey of which there was ap
the reason for celebrating the Fourth parently an inexhaustahle supply.
of July. Dwelling upon the personnel
'The success of the officers in lo
of the Continental Congr. ss, he led cating and destroying the 'plant' was
up to the part taken by Patrick Henry, accomplished
after many fruitless at

last

he

I

v

a

or

it

nominated for the presidency early
this morning by the
democratic
national convention in the break up
of one of the most prolonged dead
locks in the history of national political parties.
It teiok forty-fou- r
ballots' to make a
choice and it was not until the
h
when Attorney General Palmer
withdrew from the race, that the long
succession of roll calls showed any
definite trend.
In the turnover of the Palmer delegates Cox gained the advantage over
t
William G. McAdoo, his rival for
place since
arly in the ' n'loting,
and that advantage was never lot.
Supporters of Governor Cox won a
way to the nomination by persistent
battering at the McAdoo and Palmer
forces in many states throughout a
long series of shiftings and rallies
which left now one and then Snother
of the candidates in the lead.
ÍJets Palmer Slrimtli.
On the opening ballot Friday the
Ohio governor was in third place. He
soon passed Palmer, however and on
the twelfth ballot went ahead of McAdoo. Then began a
be
tween Cox and McAdoo totals which
at the end of the thirty-nintroll call
at midnight found the two virtually
thirty-eight-
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EL INDEPENDIENTE

1

COX NOMINATED

Fresh Frozen Fish
Every Friday
Perch

Deeds, Mortgaw- - a..
..is
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

Smeltz

Fresh Oyslers
All the time

At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

C. C. Weitz

FRED H. AYERS

JARAMILLO

FAUSTINO

ATTORNEY

AND

AT IAW

COUNSELOR

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Contractor

Estancia, New Mexico

and Biiilder

Adobe Work and

Plastering

a Specialty

C. J. Amble

Write or see me for Prices

Physician and Surgeon

Box 26
Mountainair, New

nomination as assured.
Despite his political troubles with
the Tammany organization it finally
developed that his nomination would
draw no open opposition from that
quarter.
Joseph B. Shannon of Kansas City,
Mo., offered a resolution to authorize
state central comittees to fill vacante son the national committee. fTwas
agreed to without opposition.

NOTAt

Holibut

Oifice Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Ees and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

Mexico

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office in raer of Drug Store

Professor Johnny,
front."
Johnny I can't.

sit

Bank with

(From 1st Page)

Hector's Column

Philip

down

in

The man who had made a huge
fortune was speaking a few words to
a number of students at a business
class. Of course the main theme of
his address was himself.
"All my success in life, all my tremendous financial prestige,'1' he said
proudly, "I owe to one thing alone
pluck."
Here he made an impressive pause,
but the effect was totally ruined by
one student, who asked impressively:
"Yes, sir, but how are we to find
the right people to pluck?"

-- u-s-

Your Uncle Sammic
First National Bank
Wiflard, N. M.

PROHIBITION

H. B. Jones, President.

Ed Dickey, Cashier

(From 1st Page)
Warden

Lee,

Baltimore

jail,

says

arrests for all causes have been

For a good half hour the father had
been lecturing his son on the evils of
iate nights, and late rising in the
mornings.
"You will never amount to anything," he said, "unless you turn over
a new leaf. Remember it is the early
bird that catches the worm."
"Oh," said the son, "How about the
worm? What did he get for turning
out so early?"
"My boy," came the reply, "that
worm hadn't been to bed all night. He
was on his way home."

re-

duced 50 per cent.
In Connecticut the state farm for
drunkards has been abandoned.
In Boston the arrests from July to
December, 1918 were 28,860 and the
same period in 1919 only 8920, reduction of 19,940.
v
Sheriffs Can't Make Living.
Sheriffs all over the country are
resigning because they can no longer t.
We Pay Cash for Produce
make a living feeding prisoners. This
used to be the principal source of
Everything about the Shop'uClean and Sanitary
revenue to a sheriff.
In Houston, Tex., the city farm that
Opposite WillardHer. Co.
formerly had 50 to 100 prisoners all v WASH WILLIAMS, Proprietor
the time became absolutely depopulated when prohibition hit. It was final
ly rented to a Japanese.
Many jails over the country are being converted into hotels and apartYou
ments to solve the housing shortage.
No, prohibition hasn't completely
Good
prohibited. But it has ruined John
Barleycorn's business.
WE HAVE THEM
The enforcement bureau here holds
to the theory that the higher the price
& Furniture Co. Mountainair, N. M.
goes, the inore successful the law is. Pinon
Chicago
was
convention booze
At the
selling at $7.50 to $15 a pint, demand
strong. Buying it by the drink one
.
pays about $75 a quart in New York.
4.;.
In Wichita Falls, Tex., the oil regi.
7.
ion, it reached the maxinfum price of
$20 a half pint. Cash too!
Uncle Sam lost $500,000,000 on revenue but made it up in other ways.
That is offset twice by the billion the
people saved and twice more by the
billion they saved and spent for more V
substantial luxuries and necessities.
The cost of enforcing prohibition for V
the year was $3,000,000.
YOUR MONEY BACK AND A NEW PAIR OF SHOES FREE
Lest we forget: In western MassaTo the Wearer who finds PAPER in the Heels, Soles or
chusetts 176 persons died from drink- $
ing wood alcohol, and about that $ Counters of a pair of
many more in New York and New .a.
Jersey from the same cause. But the
50,000 saved from alcoholism offsets
that.

t
t

O. K. Meat Market
FRESH MEATS

t
i
t
t

Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage

f
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You'll find its Uses Countless,
Like the Stars
of Winchester General Utility Oil
fT'EEP a can
handy kitchen drawer. To lubricate,

Pinon Hardware

A weary traveler described eastern
Colorado as: "The biggest section of
country on this globe. You can look
farther and see less, cross more
find
streams
less
water,
with
more cows with less mil k and go
farther without getting anywhere,
than any place in the world."

repeat it."

TWELVE THINGS TO liEMEMBEIl

The
The
The
The

Furniture Company
STORE

THE

Stude Hey, waiter, what'yjuh call
this stuff? Beef or mutton?
Waiter Can't you tell the difference ?
Stude Naw.
worryin'
Waiter Then whatchu
about?

Mis.s Green "Of course you can't
believe everything' you hear."
Miss Gadleigh "Oh, no; bc you can

clean, polish and prevent rust.
Use it for the vacuum cleaner, sewing machine,
phonograph, washing machine, children's roller
skates and bicycles, lawn mower, door hinges, firearms, fishing reels, furniture, etc.
For the home, office, farm or factory. Come
today and get a can. Three ounces, 30 cents.
&

Patient I've just been down to the
druggist to get somehing for the pain
in my stomach, and he
Doctor Oh, I suppose he gave you
some idiotic advice.
Patient Well, maybe so; he told
me to come up and see you.

73L

When
Want a
Tool, buy

Hardware

f

t
i

Shoes

f

t

i

PETERS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

value of time.
success of perseverance
pleasure of working.
dignity of simplicity.
worth of character.
power of kindness-Thinfluence of example.
obligation of duty.
wisdom of economy.
improvement of talent.
joy of originating.

m9
MÍÍI
MÍÍ

In the Probate Court in and for

Torrance County New Mexico.
the matter of the estate of
In
Th'e
Thompson, Deceased.
Mattie
The
Notice is hereby given that on
Trie
the 11th day of June 1920, at a
The
term of the Probate Court in and
The
for Torrance County,, New MexThe
ico, G. O. Caldwell was duly
The virtue ofpatience.
administrator of the estate of Mattie Thompson, deANSOUME.MENT
ceased.
Further notice is hereby given
I hereby announce my candidacy
that all persons holding claims
for the office of Probate Judge of
against the said estate will file
Torrance County, subject to the action of the Democratic County Con- the same with the aforesaid advention. I will appreciate the assis- ministrator at Mountainair, New
tance of all my friends in this mat- Mexico, within the time prescribter.
ed by law, or be barred from preFlavio Martinez.
senting the same, and all persons
knowing themselves indebted to
Hogs as Pets!
said estate will make settlement
Before the advent of Christianity, thereof with the said administrapets among

ShO ES

BRAND

See our new line of Dry Goods and Notions

f

t
t
t
t
t

JlryJWj

Mountainair Marke
D, H,

WOMACK, Proprietor

ap-poin-

A Few Special

I

Bargains

Ranch containing 1500 acres, deeded land, with good improve- ments, plenty of water, fine grass, with good outlet. Fine location.
Ranch of 1929 acres deeded land and 2000 acres leased; 4 wells,
fine grass, all under 4 wire fence, 200 acres meadow. This is priced

7 right.
14 room Hotel, with running water in building,
good patronage . A splendid bargain for some one.

6

lots, enjoys a

Quarter section close in to Mountainair at Special Bargain for
a short time only.
The C. L. Burt home in Mountainair,

specially priced for a

quick sale.
160 acres with living water, lots of timber, some pine, About 60
acres in cultivation,, part of which is irrigated. All fenced. God rock
house. An ideal home.

For further particulars about any of the above, see me at once,
as these bargains will go quickly.

R. L. SHAW, Real Eátate
Office opposite

the Independent Office,

MOUNTAINAIR.

N. M.

hogs were household
Hawaiians.

the
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Are You Ready for the Hail?
That some portion of the Bean District will be visited by damag
After the beans
ing hail storms each year is almosta certainty.
have been planted and cultivatedand brought to the promise of a
good yield, it is discouraging to see all ruined or damaged by hail-witProtect yourself by taking out hail insura few minutes.
ance covering your crop. Come in and talk it over we will protect you.
Also, ,wc can insure your buildings against damage by hail, at a
very Ioav rate. How many roofs were damaged and had to be replaced last year? For a very low rate the insurance sompany will
carry the risk which you cannot afford to do. See us NOW!
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NNtSHES ONCE. '
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Phoenix Assurance Company of London

Am again

ready to do Photo- graphy Work and Finishing of
Films for Amatuers. Bring or
Send your Work.
A

1st door

north Beal's Oarage
4.

Lena it. Shaffer,
Mountainair, 'ew Mexico

l,,í.í.

1.líl

i,,

(1.

Earm Implements

We now have a full line of the celebrated
Implements including Planters, one and
two row Listers, one and two row Cultivators, Disc
Harrows, and almost any and all implements you will
need in growing that bumper crop this year. Come in
and see these andget our prices before buying elsewhere. If you don't we both lose. See us first.
Emerson-Brantingha-

J. J. WHITE,
General Merchandise

P A. SPECKMANN

Local Agent for
Fireman's Fund Insurance Co., San Francisco
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Co., Springfield

4 nlúQDú

PHOTOGRAPHS

tor.

Witness my hand and the seal
of
the court at Estancia, Torrance
WELL DRLLING
County, New Mexico, this 11th
day of June 1920.
I liave secured ta first class well
Clerk of the Probate Court.
rijr capable of going 2,000 feet,
(Seal)
Julian Salas,
and also the services of a competent and experienced driller. If
yon are thinking of puting down
a well, see mc about the work. Or
MICKIE SAYS
leave word at the Independent
Office.
R. H. Coulter.
TOWN PME AÜT
? TU'
l.S.H"

I am now prepared to Repair
your Harness, your Shoes, or
your Automobile Tops and
Curtains. Give me a trial with
your Leather Work of every
description.
I guarantee to

i

fly

oav

Mountainair, N. M.

m

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT

::4-:::.- 4

LOLiLETTES

Mountainair independent

!

Ear Corn, $1.23
For
Published every Thursday by
bu.
o. b. Mountainair. Inper
i.
Mountainair Printing; Company
quire R. L. Shaw's office.
Mountainair, New Mexico

t

P.A.Speckmann, Editor and Mgr.

Hail!

Ha

Lost: Hunch of letters and a
Terms of Subscrip'ion:
fheck on the Ilawkeye Mining
$2.00 per year payable in advance Co. to Mrs. Mary Self for $30.43;
also a five dollar bill. If found
Entered as second class matter Oc- please leave at bank.
e
io br 13, 1916, at the
at
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
Wanted: Gentle driving horsa.
March 3, 189.
Eva Corbett, Mountainair, N. M.

Mail!

Those attending the Celebration
here last Monday had an ocular demonstration of what our schools could
do with the native children if given
an opportunity. Samuel Chavez, who
made one of the addresses, was born
of humble parents, who do not speak
EngliHh at all. The boy has been
blind sine lirth never having seen a
ray of sunlight. Some seven years
ago, his parents were persuaded to
send the boy to the State Schol for the
Blind at Alaniogordo, where he has
been in attendance for seven terms.
He has not only mastered the English
languaue, but has continue;'. I;h use
of tho Spanish and writes in loth languages. He surprised his hearers by
his rendition of the speech of Patrick
Henry, Lincoln's Gettysbuhg Address,
and ended by singing the Star Spangled Banner all four stanzas.
We
could not help but wonder how many
of those who have their eyesight and
are supposed to be patriotic citizens
could even repeat the four stanzas of
the National Hymn to say nothing
of the addresses!
Parents of normal
children who have the use of all
their senses, should take a lesson and
see that their children attend school
regularly and promptly not one or
two days each week, but every day
and every day on time. If a blind boy
can within a few terms, master the
English language, what
should a
normal child do?

Hartford Fire. Insurance Co. Losses Paid over $209,000,000.00
Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.
National Surety Company
Occidental Life Insurance Co.

DOYLE & BIGELOW

Local Agents

I

NO HOUSES TO RENT

We

vestment, saving rents, but will
increase i n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced. Get in on the
ground floor and secure a home.

Abo Land Company

Painting,

COMPANY

&

SECOND-HAN-

Wanted : About 8 12 acres of
at once. "Will pay $5
per acre. See Anna D. Bond, 4
miles from Abo on east side of
track.
sod broken

T

J

paid

This is a gentle reminder for your benefit only, and is
for by the New Mexico Bean Crowcrs Association..

NEW AND USED
for,
U. S. Army Merchandise
U. S. Army Sweaters
sale.
Mckinaws bedding rolls, wool
and Khaki Shirts Breeches
Dress Pants Overcoats,Tlaincoats vJ.J..J..J..J..J..J..'.A.4..:--'--'.--'and slickers shoes Army Refrigand
Stoves
erators Saddles
Rangges Tents and Tarpaulins-Rub- ber
Boots, Etc. For particu
lars write Gene L. Gibson, Fort

I

SELL

I

Stewart
less."

.

rwáif or imcutioní

IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR THRESHER, AND
NOT WAIT TILL YOU NEED IT, AND CAN'T GET IT IN TIME. I
HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THB'OWENS BEAN AND PEA THRESHER
BY
THE THRESHER THAT GIVES ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION.

fCs. toiw.

arpiess

V

Mountainair,
I

N.

IV!.

&

Co.

"have

'em

I have at all times Bargains in small and large tracts of
ffood Farm Lands at prices that rangd from $7.00 to $30.00 per
$ acre, depending on location and distance from Mountainair,
and from good Schools.
I will buy,
I also ha vesome Relinquishments cheap.
used Ford
Some
Bargains
Special
in
or
anything.
sell
trade
Cars, and other makes. Some
vouner work mules, readv
reasonable
prices.
at
Hogs
to plow. Some nice young

4.

I have a SPECIAL BARGAIN in a Quarter Section close
in. Price Fourteen Hundred some terms. If you want to sell
tret,
n. hnvfir.
oTTViinrr Hot it MritVi ma find -T will
J
" t.rvJ nnrl - vnn
J

$

SERVICE CAR AT ALL TIMES ANYWHERE

I

80

s-

Cows, for sale, if sold
head of good young Bid-fac- e
$ quick, but not for sale after April 1st, 1920

J. W.

Real Estate and Livestock
Vlountainair, N. M.

I WANT YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS
I am again agent for the Curtis
Publishing Company, and will appre
ciate taking your subscriptions for
the Saturday Evening Post, The
Country Gentleman and The Ladies
Home Journal. Let me save you the
trouble tof sending in your subscrip

Come to the
COLORS OLD 'AND NEW

STRAW

i
i

City Meat

MATS

WE'VE GUT 'EM

FIELD SEEDS?

EARLY AMBER CANE
RED TOP CANE
MAIZE
SUNFLOWER SEED
SPRING BARLEY
SPRING WHEAT
HOME GROWN SEED OATS
YELLOW DENT CORN
TURNIPS

ALFALFA
MILLET

Colorite it lo fine (or coloring Satin, SiHcand
Cativa Slippcii and Batketry. In fact, it can
be wed wtiifactorily on all the little things
about the houw, metal, glaii or woodwork.
Comet In 16 color Victory Blue, Jet Black,
Cardinal Red, Navy Blue, SaieGrern, Burnt
Straw, Violet, Old Rote, Cray, Dull Black,
Yellow, Cadet Blue, Ceriie, Brown. Lavan
ana Natural.

- AMBLES

PHARMACY

Mountainair Produce Co.

Market

Fresh Meats and Groceries

The Best and Cheapest
that Money can Buy
W. f. FARMER,

FARMERS TRADING CO.
I

Notions

Groceries, Dry Goods,

Mountainair, N. M.

Prop,

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
OFFICE

COMMERCIAL

HOTCE

Monutalnair, New Mexico

We buy the best
--

See our Samples of Royal

to be

had and sell at a sma

íow about yotu' Spring Suit?
and

Edi);;vid Rose Tailor-mad- e
S j and get the best made
your personal measure.

R. L. Hilt
Assistant District Attorney

Farmers Trading Co.

mZEN'S

BARBER SHOP
S. J. Tsenhart, Prop.

11

profit.

tfonntAlnalr

....

Will Attend

to all

Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

Jtn

Meilce

t
t
i
i
t
t

WE HAVEN'T GOT 'EM, WE'LL GET 'EM

for

magic liquid that maltel
year' straw hal look just
like new. If your hat it old and
toiled, don't throw it away. Make
it at good at new and any color
you want with Colonic.
Milliont of women tave money
and have new appearing halt by
tiling Colorile,
Sold in a bottle
with a brush for applying. Water
proof and durable, dries in 30
minuteti

THE

a

t

:

t

IF

GERMAN COACH STALLION
Will make the season at my
farm, 4 miles northwest of MounA beautiful bay, 11
tainair.
Let me pull them. Good outfit, years old, and has as line colts as
nest in county. Prices reasonable.
any horse in the country.
See or write me.
Terms : .$15.00 to insure colt
to stand and suck; $7.50 for the
Mountainair, N. M. season.
T. N. HOLLON, Owner.

4

Jackson

M. McEACIIERN

4

Jack Davis

t
t

for

Ranch, Holland's Magazine, Capper'
Weekly and Mail and Breeze. Let me
have your orders.

z

Stumps

t
t
t

Bargains Bargains Bargains

Co. have what you

tions.
I also am agent for Texas Field &

PLACING YOUR ORDER BEFORE JULY 1st, YOU SAVE THE 10
INCREASE IN PRICE, AS WELL AS HAVE THE ASSURANCE THAT
YOUR MACHINE WILL BE HERE READY TO DO YOUR WORK.

u,

!

For Sale: Few choice milk cows
See R. E. Cleveland, Scholle, or J. II
Doyle, Jr., at the bank.

EOW

x

J

&

One door west of Amble's Pharmacy

NOW

fi

-

John W. Jackson

DON'T PUT THIS OFF.
4.

I

--

are looking for.

D

I

f

New Mexico Bean
Growers Association

LOST: One black mare mule, 14
hands high, branded curly Q on left
jaw: wears gray halter. Finder notify F. M. Shofner, IU. 1, Box 41, Moun- -.
tainair, for reward.

Stewart

Varnishing, Reparing

PAY HIGH AND

$

Bear this in mind and sit tight

For Service Registered
Poland
China Male. Price reasonable. See
W. D. Shaw, V2 miles south of town

GOODS

i

price that will give the farmer a fair profit and give
the goods to the consumer at a price he can afford to pay.
The association is only a Selling Organization of the
growers, by the growers, for the benefit of the public,
(the beangrower included)

a

R. L. SHAW.

NEW AND

f

The association will cure. The association will work out

Good Milk Cow,
For Sale:
fresh iu iew days. Your choice
of three. 11. O. Culbersou, 1 mile
mile west of Mountainnorth,
air.

Buy and Sell all kinds of

eamgir weirs

THIS IS THE DISEASE

the crowd to the O. K.
and eat.

charge.

STCWART

X

between the price the
grower gets and the price the consumer pays.
There is too much difference

If you can't read, you can

wanted to hide our face in
)
shame during the Celebration Monday Wingate N. M.
when the National Hymn was being
For Salt': One Fordson Tractor
rendered, and so few of those in the
crowd uncovered their heads! It is a See Clem Shaffer, Mountainair, N. M.
small thing to uncover the head during the rendition of the National
For Sale:- - -- Red top and Orange
Hymn, but the little things show the
4.50 per cwt. At Chap
Seed,
Cane
real man.
pell's store. V. B. Manning.
News dispatches are to the effect
that all the woolen mills will close
If vou can't read, you can fol
down as there is no demand for their
low
the crowd to the O. K. Rostan
product. On the other hand the pricrant
and eat.
es are so high that ordinary people,
just common folks cannot purchase a
suit of clothes. Evidently there is an Will take a few head of cattle
Ethiopian in the fuel in connection or horses to pasture on School
with the wool somewhere between the Section west of town. See J. II.
back of the sheep and the back of Doyle, Jr.
man.
For Service: A registered Duroc
REWARD
Male, $5.00; Jersey Bull, $2.50; also
hand Stallion $7 not insured,
I will pay $10.00 reward for with privilege of breeding same mare
evidence that will convict anyone for $1.50 the following years till she
breaking windows or defacing or brings colt. At my place 1 mile south
destroying any property in my of Round Top. Geo. Fox.

Buy a lot and build a home in Mountainair. It is not only a good in-

t

t
t

post-offlc-

Have your crop insured against hail. 1 represent two of the
best hail insurance companies operating in New Mexico and
am in posilion to take care of your insurance for you. All
claims in this section last year were paid promptly by these
"Better Safe than Sorry."

X
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THE MOrNTAlXAlIl INDEPENDENT
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lvir. Dean orowei.
Arc you interested in ge
with the least possible per ecu

Z

Askew Saddles
and Harness

r

f

sack

the

11

IF SO, SEE US

t
f

RELIABLE VENTURA, THE
CENT. OF THE BEANS OK

WE ARE THE AGENT FOR THE
MACHINE THAT THRESHES NINETY PER
W
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
A CARLOAD OF THESE MACHINES WILL BE HERE THIS MONTH.
IT WILL FAY YOU TO WAIT AND SEE THESE MACHINES BEFORE PLACING. YOUR ORDER. INFORMATION AND CATALOGUES WILL BE FURAND REMEMBER A VENTURA THRESHER
NISHED UFOX REQUEST.
IS BUILT TO LAST.
OLD
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Mountainair Farmers Excham

Call and See

f

t

DIRECTORS: AV. R. Walden, C. A. Noble, I. 0.
L. A. Williams, T. N. Ilollon.

t

R.nu-e-

v
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4

W. R.

Miss Nell Ilanlon came over from
Clovis to join in the celebration at

!

J

j

Mr. and Mrs. Win, Mearns, proprie
tors of the Hotel Savoy, Albuquerque,
Julius Meyer wus up from Willard wire here Monday, en route home
from a trip through Texas. They
Tuesday afionioon, on business.
stopped over for the celebration.
The stork visited lie home of Mr.
Sandoval, merchant of
and Mrs. J. N. Steele on the Mesa on
Benedicto
July 1. and left a big boy.
Progresso, was a Mountainair visitor
yesterday. He came up with Don
1. H.
Crawford and Juan Tubet, Mnrnrin Torres nml wife, who visitcel
both of whom wtre taken to a hospital the family of R. Romero.
at Albuquerque for operations are
reported as doing will and will be out
The
KODAK FINISHING:
iji fj

BUv- P-

TH R0ÜG6E5T,

Trf COUNTY.'

ii

ijt

ii

Edwards,

:..:..K..:..:

4

Mountainair.

ABOUT. FOLKS

nOYOüKriO

1

f
f
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We propose to enlarge our present warehouse
at Mountainair so that we can give you

.

,

'WELL. DO

soon.

YOO KNOt,
WHO X AVl

6O0DR1CHTR TOUGHEST;
TAA

better way. All rolls developed
5 cents each. Send
Alex Booth and family came over free. Prints
from Kstancia Sunday and remained your next roll to the place that
till Tuesday, combining an outing, a gives you the best thing possible,

-

visit with their brother, Len Booth,
:ind the Celebration all in one.

sTH't)0RlDy

AD DIE 15AILEY,

$

Mountainair Motor Company

I

FREE INSURANCE

f

and

CAKI

OK

We desire to express our gratitude
to the people of Mountainair and especially to Mr. R. H. Coulter and family, and J. W. Jackson, for their kind
ness to us and assistance rendered
at the time of the death and "burial of

SEED BEANS free

Mr. and Mrs. II.

M.

Corn.

we also
of charge

f
f
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TnnidcdBean

be

clean

t

your

ElevatcrCo. tt

&
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J.

t

our daughter.

that

Do not foi'get

f

THAXKS

will

AUGUST 1ST. 1922

t

Baldwin returned to
Albuquerque Tuesday evening to continue her studies at the Albuquerque
Business College.

f
f
f

Estancia

C.

t

BIXLER, Manager.

MOUNTAINAIR
Stanley

Moriarty

Mcintosh

t
i

t

Mountainair
at .Moiuilninnir, in

We liave a fine line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys Suits
just received and would be pleased to show the best slock of
Suits ever carried in Mouiitainaii

t lie

We especially call attention to our Young Men's models
e
minute styles and latest fabrics, together with a full
$
$ assortment of sizes which insures a fit.
You can find a suit at our store that you will take pleasv ure in wearing whether it is the newest styles and patterns or
the more conservative models.
Come in and let us fit you with one of our famous Curtis
Suits.
This brand of clothing enjoys a nation wide reputation.
Their slogan ad gttaratee on their trousers is "A new pair if
they don't wear."
Up-to-th-

f
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f
f

t
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t
f
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Willard Mercantile Co.
"PIONEER MERCHANTS OF THE ESTANCIA VALLEY"

MOUNTAINAIR

ENCINO

:v4K::

WILLARD

rapcrs Acknowledged and rroots
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t
t
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aken at

i

At

I
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$

f

244,948.81

T,

405.84

f

3G.393.94
105.15
1.050.00
1,500.(11

2,530.00
7.S92.50
5,4GG.5r
4.1G0.54
1,280.00
38G.73
5,430.00
311,550.

0G

Capital Stock paid in
L
Surplus Fund
I'ndivided Brolits
Less current expenses, interest, and taxes paid
Individual deposits subject to chock
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
certificates of deposit
Rediscounts with Federal Reserve Bank
Billa payable, including obligations representing
money borrowed
Liberty Honda deposited

t

f
f
f

t
t

v
4

t
t
f
i
t
t
i

i

i

f

'

4

25.000.0C
10,000.00

;

79.19
5,279.19
149,273.09
19.20
14,466.07

t

farmers:

4

THIS IS ESPE- DON'T WASTE YOFR MONEY. BE CAREFt'L
CIALLY (JOOD TIME TO CO SLOW.
JiKUAl tit. OWMil)
THIS BANK IS UK AM) 1'Olt .MO! .TAI.AIK,
ENTIRELY BY MOl'NTAINAI R.
THIS BANK WILL HELP YOU "OVER THE TOP" BUT WE Mt'ST
BE CAREFUL.
DON'T WASH, BUT I'SK YOUR MONEY, AND HELP FS TO HELP
YOIT TO BUILD UP, INTEAD OF KOIl OUR TOWN AND COUNTRY.

19,178.53
54,523.98
20,000.00
13,810.00

311,550.06

i
4

í

Mountainair State Bank

State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss:
J. A. Cooper, President, and J. H. Doyle, Jr., Cashier, of the above
named hank, do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best
of our knowledge and belief.
J. A. COOPER, President.
Correct Attest
J. II. DOYLE, Jr., Cashier.
We,

Drawn at t

'i

t

.

Total

Legal Rates
Petitions, Applications and other Instruments
Reasonable Rates

Stale of cvv Mexico, at the close of business on
June 30, 1920.

LIABILITIES:

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

Lana ruing

State Bank

Loans and discounts
.$ "44,948.81
$
Total Loans
Overdrafts
lT. S. Bonds owned
;fi,l DO.OO
293, 9 4
War Savings Stamps
Total V. S. Bonds
105.15
Securities, other than l S. Bonds owned unpledged.
Total Bonds, Securities, etc
Subscription to slock of Pederal Reserve Bank
2.100.00
Less amount unpaid
l.ono.oo
1,500.00
Value of banking house (if unencumbered
Furniture and Fixtures
Real Estate owned other than banking house
Net amount due from Federal Reserve Hank..
Net amount due from National Banks
4,lfi0.54
amount
due irom naiiKs and bankers..ei
330.53
Outside checks and other cash items...
56.20
Fractional currency, nickels and cents.
Coin and currency
Total

!

f.

RESOURCES:

I

t

!

Jitroju' of the comutiox or

Ia

S

every Friday and Saturday.

Miss Pearl

t
MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

9

and

f

t

j
J
t

FREE STORAGE

This is effective immediately
in force until

You can ahvaysget Fresh VegMarket
who etables at the O. K.

The father of J. G. Hamilton,
recently came to Mountainair, died
yesterday morning at the home of
the son, north of town, at the age of
S4 years. The old
genleman was in
his usual health and had walked out
into the yard, when he fell dead. The
funeral was held this morning, conducted by Rev. W. E. Ilenson.

f

Bonita, Texas.

OCT A(KXAH1 AX I'ASSKS A WAY

For Sale By

t

saooiery,
ountainair Proprietor

4

i

these Goods before Buying

I

J. H. Doyle, Jr., Cashier
Member Federal Reserve Bank

:

the Independent Office, rVfcLntair(r
My

T. N. Hollon, J. A. Ileal, J. II. Doyle, Jr., Directors.
Subscribed and sworn 0 before ine this 7th day of July, 1920.
P. A. SPECKMANN, Notary Public.
commission expires Dec. C, 1920.

Advertise in the Independent

t
4,
:

4
4
k
i.

